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UNIVERSITÉ
LE HAVRE
Normandie, Le Havre, France
170,200 inhabitants

Munich → Paris, by train to Le Havre from €70 in 2h

1,050km in 10h

There is the possibility to live in a student dormitory or a private apartment. The costs range from €280-400 per month.

Big-Mac-Index
€4.35 (+4% compared to Germany)

temperate, mild climate:
warmest month: July with Ø17°C
coldest month: January with Ø5°C

unsuitable

Munich → Stuttgart → Paris
→ Le Havre in 18h

Bienvenue.

State University
with 8,200 students
founded in 1984
5 faculties
modern and nice campus

#Top 96 country ranking
#Top 200 Europe Teaching
Ranking 2019

International economy,
Development economics,
Marketing, Trade

many sports possibilities
exciting student life

course languages: French, English
national language: French

The city of Le Havre in Normandy is a true maritime metropolis. You can enjoy an indescribable sunset on a boat trip through the harbour or a walk along the beautiful beach promenade with its many restaurants and cafés.

University contact information:
https://www.univ-lehavre.fr/

IO contact information:
https://www.univlehavre.fr/spip.php?article832